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use of a, machine. If, however, the selection and adaptation of an eXisting
form is more than the exercise, of the imitative faculty, and the result is, in
effect; a new the desiln may be patentable."
In the case at bar, what the plaintiff did, and all that he did, was

to substitute, for the platform which had previously been used on the
rear end of the existing Market street cars, an open compartment,
precisely similar to the open compartment which was in use at the
front end of those cars. This was nothing more than the exercise
of the imitative faculty, and did not rise to the dignity of invention.
Judgment affirmed.

THE LINDRUP.
INMAN v. THE LINDRUP.

(District Court. D. Minneli\Ota, Fifth Division. November 22, 1895.)
No. 37.

1. RES JUDICATA-TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION OF DISTRICT 'COURT.
A marshal ,seizing a tug under monition in a suit in rem in the district

court of Minnesota returned that the seizure was made "in the open wa-
ters of Lake Superior, abouta,OOO feet from the pier at sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan." A motion was made to discharge the vessel for want of juris-
diction to make the seizure at the place where'it was made. The court
overruled the motion, for the reason that the seizure was 'made in the
open waters of Lake Superior, without referring to the further return that
, it was ;3,000 feet from the ,pier ,at Sault Ste. Marie. Held, that the
question whether the place stated, namely, 3,000 feet from the pier at Sault
Ste. Marie, was within the territorial limits of the jurisdiction of the court,
was,notresjJidicata, and that tj1esame might afterwards be raised by
a plea. to the,jurisdiction. J

!.l. COT,JRTS-TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION-;Sll;IZURE IN ADMIRALTy-COl\TRADICT-
ING MARSHA'r/S RETURN. ' " "
Ali. 'unnecessary statement In the marshal's return as'to the place of
seizure of a vessel under a monition in 'a suit in rem is not conclusive of
the court's jurisdiction over ther()s,and it may'be shown by testimony
under a plea'to the jurisdiction that the seizure was in fact made outside
the territorial jurisdiction of the court:

3. PLEADING' IN ADMIRALTY. ',' " '
IJ is proper practice in admiralty to embrace a plea to the jurisdiction

, with an answer to the merits.
4. COSTS IN ADMIRALTy-DISMISSAL FOR 'WANT OF JURISDICTION.

Where a suit in rem, In admiralty is dismissed because the court has no
jurisdiction over the res, the court can make no decree as' to costs. Each
party is responSible to the officers of the court for costs incurred at his in-
stance.

A libel in rem., against the. tug Lindrup was filed July 11, ,1894, a monition
issued, and the vessel seized, according, to" the "in the
open waters of Lake Superior, about 3,000 feet from the pier at Sault Ste.
Marie, Michigan." The St. Mary'S river, at Sault Stet Mar1€, forms the com-
mon ,boundary betw.een the state ot Michigan and the dominion of Canada,
so that !l, point 3;060 feet from the pier Where the vessel was seized in fact
may be within the territorial limits of either Michigan or Canada. Before
the ,eIaimallt ,appeared and filed an answer, a motion was made to discharge
the tug for want of jurisdiction to selze.it where it was seized; and, this mo-
tion coming on for hearing before Judge Williams, he dismissed it. and sus-
tained ;the jurisdiction of this court to entertain the SUit, for the reason that
the seizure of the vessel was made in the open waters of Lake Superior. (12
Fed.851. There is no reference in the opinion of the judge to the further tact
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>'Jtated in the return of the marshal that the seizure was made 3,000 feet from
the pier at sault Ste. Marie. The answer filed by claimant contains the sub-
stance of a plea in abatement and in bar of the jurisdiction of the court. It
also alleges that the tug was seized outside of the jurisdictional limits of the
district court of Minnesota, and denies that the matters in the libel are within
the admiralty jurisdiction of the court. Testimony was taken under stipula-
tion and order of reference, and the referee reported that tbe tug was seized
on-Sunday, July 15,1894, at a point in the S1. river, in the state of
MIChigan, not more than 3,000 feet westward of the south pier light at St.
Mary's river canal; that it was taken to the dock, and tied up; that posses-
sion was demanded of the tug on Monday, July 16th, which was refused, and
the vessel was then brought by the marshal to Duluth, in tbis district.
White & McKeon, for libelant.
John Jenswold (M:. C. Krause, of counsel), for defendant.

NELSON, District Judge (after stating the facts). It is the
locality where the vessel was seized which must determine the
jurisdiction of this court over the res in the case at bar. In the
view I take of the cage, it will be necessary to examine only the ques-
tion of jurisdiction. It is urged that this question was settled by
Judge Williams upon the motion before him, and is now resadjudi-
cata; and, further, that the effort of claimant to attack the juris-
diction of the court at this time can succeed only by permitting him
to dispute and contradict the returriof the marshal, which should
not be'allowed. I do not think the question now presented is res
adjudicata, as it was not passed upon by Judge Williams. He did
not expressly hold that the point stated by the marshal in his return
as to where he .seized the tug, to wit, 3,000 feet from the pier at Sault
Ste. was within the territorial limits of the jurisdiction of the
district court of Minnesota; but only that the open waters of Lake
.Superior were within its jurisdiction. Neither does itfollow that to
"permit.a plea to the jurisdiction to be filed, and testimony to be
taken thereunder to show that the tug was seized outside of the
jurisdiction of this court, contradicts the marshal's return. The
supposed difficulty in this cage has arisen from the fact that the
marshal, not satisfied with making a return that he had'attached the
tug in obedience to the monition, states, in addition, that the place
where he made the seizure was within the open waters of Lake
. Superior, which statement was a conclusion that the lII,arshal was
not· authorized to find. Manifestly, it would be unjlist to hold
that a return not necessary to be made, in respect to the place
of seizure, could give the court jurisdiction of the res, and leave the
claimant remediless, except by suit against the marshal. The court
decic:les the question of jurisdiction, and not the marshal. 'rhe duty
of the latter is to obey the monition, and he has no power to preclude
the exaniination of· a jurisdictional question by an unauthorized
statement in his return., The libelant pursued the proper course in
embracing a plea to the jurisdiction of the court with his, ll,llswer to
the merits. Ben. Adm. (2d Ed.) §.368. .On the pleadings and proof
the pleaIUust be sUl:ltained, and the libel dismissed, for want of
jurisdiction. No decree can be made as to costs. Each party is
responsible to the officers of the court forcostlil incurred. at his
instance. Doolittle v. Knobeloch, 39 Fed. 4:0, and cases cited; The
Hungaria, 4:1 Fed. 112. Let a decree be entered accordingly.
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,,'. THE'ELBERON.

NEW YORK & L. B. S. CO. v. RIKER.
(CIrcuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. November 7, 1895.)

COLLISlON BETWEEN STEAMER AND SAIL-YACHT MOORED IN RIVER.
A yacht moored in shallow water at a dock on the extreme edge of the

channel of a narrow river, in a place where she might lawfully have an-
chored if no dock had been there, was struck by a steamer, which was
navigating the channel under the ordinary conditions of wind and tide.
Held, that the steamer alone was liable, even if the dock was built without
compliance with the regulations in regard to obtaining permission to build
docks.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
This was a libel by William J. Riker against the steamboat El-

beron, the New York & Long Branch Steamboat Company, claim-
ant, to recover damages occasioned to libelant's yacht by a colli-
/sion of the steamboat with her. The district court entered a de-
cree for the libelant, and the claimant appealed. The following
opinion was filed by BROWN, District Judge, in the court below:
"About 1:15 a. m., on the 31st of July, 1893, as the libelant's yacht Charlotte

wits lying in the easterly edge of thechannelway in the South Shrewsbury
river, alongside of the western face of the dock, she was damaged by a colli-
sion with starboard quarter of the steamboat Elberon, which was on one
of her regular trips from Branchport to New York. The above libel was filed
to recover the damages.
"The defendant claims that. the collision happened because the yacht was

improperly moored at a dangerous point a llttle below the bend· in the river,
and because of the narrowness of the channel and of a strong west wind which
set the Elberon unavoidably against the yacht before she could recover from
the turn around the point below; and that the owner of the yacht had been
repeatedly requested to remove her from that position. The preponderance of
evidence, however, shows that the wind was light, and not above six or seven
··knots; and that no unusual conditions of wind and tide eXisted; and from the
.naVigation of other boats of the line shortly before, as well as by the Elberon
herself, before and after, I (lm quite satisfied that this collision arose from
lack of suitable caution at the time of turning the point, and afterwards, and
not from the causes alleged by the Elberon.
'''It is immaterial, upon the above view, whether all the regulations in re-
gard .to permission to build the dock in question were complied with or not.
The,navigation and use of the Shrewsbury river was as lawful for yachts as
for the line of boats to which the Elberon belonged. The channelway was,
indeed,narrow; but the yacht was upon the extreme edge of it, in shallow
water, where, so far as I can see, she might have been lawfully anchored, even
had there' been no dock there. She was at a considerable distance below the
bend in the river; and in anchoring there all that was required of her was
that she should leave a sufficient and reasonable share of ,the water for the
navigation of the Elberon and other boats of her une; and this, as I find, was
done.
"Tlle,libelant is entitled to It decree, with costs."
Geo. A. Black, forflPpeHant.
AnMn B. Stewart, for appellee.
BeforeWALLACE, LACOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.,

PER CURIAM. ,Decree affirmed, on opinio.n 9f the district judge.,-' ." -.. ' " . .


